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Who? A business unit under P. Mighty Tech 
Co., Ltd. which is a 30 years old family-
owned company.

Mission: To create and promote global education 
services for today’s ever-changing 
business world.

Vision: To build and strengthen global 
workforces by providing top quality 
education services.

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow 
belongs to those who prepare for it today” – Malcolm X



Global Startup 

Internship Program

What is startup?

“A startup is a company 
working to solve a problem 

where the solution is not 
obvious and success is not 

guaranteed,” - Neil 
Blumenthal, cofounder & 
co-CEO of Warby Parker.

Why startup?

1) Solving real problems 
and make social impact.

2) Experience startup & 
entrepreneurship dynamic.

3) See a bigger picture 
instead of single function.

Why global startup?

- Technology sector is 
borderless.

- Access to global market.

- Becoming a citizen of the 
world!



EXPERIENCE IS THE 
NEW CLASSROOM

Founded in 2013, Sage Corps is a global 
entrepreneurship program that sends top 
university students and post-grads ("Fellows") 
to study abroad and work with tech startups.

Key statistics:
❖ Over 350 students have participated in the 

entrepreneurship program.
❖ Sage Corps programs in 15 countries on 5 

continents.
❖ Sage Corps recruits only “ivy league” 

caliber students worldwide - 10% of our 
applicants invited to join.

Sage Corps Dublin Cohort, Spring 2018

Global Gateway is an authorized recruiter 
for SAGE CORPS programs.



SAGE CORPS startup network

All companies are vetted by sage corps to 
ensure student has a productive internship 
experience.

Startups are chosen based on:

1. Team/employees – their previous 
work experience, expertise, etc.

2. Track record – most are pre series A, 
but have received some funding. 
Growing fast and are poised for long-
term success.

3. Focus area – typically with a social 
mission. We want our interns to 
experience a sense of how their work 
can be impactful for the good of the 
world.

• Advertising
• Big Data
• eCommerce
• Education
• Energy
• Gaming
• Human Resources
• Fashion
• Financial Services
• Food & Beverage

• Health
• IoT
• Payment Processing
• Pets
• Real Estate
• SaaS
• Sports
• Transportation
• Travel/Tourism

Network of startups around the globe, across 
multiple industries:



Startups that we 
have worked with



msqu.io – A blockchain platform that helps build 
more secure distributed ledger networks for banks.



realitybyteschicago.com – An immersive tech agency that 
builds Augmented Reality, Virtual Reality, and 3d experiences 
for education, entertainment, and enterprise clients.



schoolio.co – An edtech platform that uses AI and machine 
learning to help schools in developing countries improve 
student outcomes.



qooley.com  – A mobile app that uses AI to connect 
travelers with experiences offered by locals.



traknprotect.com – An inventory tracking IoT (Internet of 
things) device and now a panic button device for hotel 
employees.



gochanged.com – A fintech mobile app that rounds up 
your online purchases and uses those funds to pay off 
student loans.



THE SAGE 
CORPS 
INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM

Alumni Program: 

Sage Network - Career Mentors, Alumni Network at top 
global companies.

Internships Abroad: 

Hands-on work experience at global startup, local staff, in-
country event programs and special speakers.

Before You Go: 

Intensive preparation including pre-departure modules, hard 
skill development & professional networking workshops.



• Self-assessment; mission 
statement.

• Startup Skills - develop new 
skills in computer programming, 
data analytics, digital marketing, 
etc.

• Professional networking 
workshop.

PRE-DEPARTURE ONLINE MODULES



ON-SITE SUPPORT & PROGRAMMING

NETWORKING/SPECIAL PROGRAMMING

• Initial orientation: 3-4 professional
events

• Weekly networking events

• Company visits

• Pitch events/demo days at leading 
tech startup hubs

• Cultural events/excursions

• Some group meals

PROGRAM SUPPORT

• Initial Orientation
• Health and safety
• Networking events
• Cultural assimilation

• On-Site Staff

• Housing - fully furnished

• Travel Medical Insurance



ALUMNI PROGRAMMING

• Online Communities

• The Sage Network
• Alumni & leading Industry 

professionals

• Recommendation 
Letters

• Job Opportunities
• In-network connections

• Curated entry-level 
opportunities at top 
global companies



ACADEMIC CREDIT

Earn university credit hours while 
completing your professional internship 
abroad.

• Our academic partner, Trinity, offers our 
fellows the opportunity to earn academic 
credit while completing a global 
internship.

• Three academic credit hours are built into 
the base program. Students must register 
with Trinity, successfully complete an 
online course.

• We're able to offer transferable** credit at 
a fraction of the cost of most university 
tuitions.

**Students’ home universities must pre-
approve transferable credit.

Instructor Bios

Dr. Mackenzi Huyser
Professor of Social Work 

at Trinity and Executive 

Director at Chicago 

Semester has taught 

and mentored college 

students from a wide-

variety of disciplines for 

nearly 20 years.

Dr. Rebecca Burwell
has taught and supervised 

college students for the last 

ten years through Chicago 

Semester, an off-campus 

experiential education 

program that serves 

students from 26 different 

colleges and universities.



SAGE CORPS FELLOWS AT A GLANCE

Sage Corps recruits exemplary college students:

• DUKE
• JOHNS HOPKINS
• MICHIGAN
• PRINCETON
• RICE
• SCRIPPS
• UPENN
• UC-BERKELEY
• USC
• VANDERBILT

• HARVARD
• YALE
• PRINCETON
• MCGILL
• NORTHWESTERN
• NOTRE DAME
• NYU
• UT-AUSTIN
• U. OF CHICAGO
• MANY MORE!

Sage Corps Fellows Attend Top Universities:



INTERNSHIP TESTIMONIALS

Michael Umenta | Berlin

Vanderbilt University

Major: Computer Science

Minor: Engineering Management

Startup: Soundbrenner (Consumer 

electronics company that develops 

wearable, smart devices for musicians)
“At Soundbrenner, I worked on improving 
iOS accessibility for visually impaired 
musicians, constructing a more efficient 
localization workflow for the multiple 
platforms the company runs on...The Sage 
Corps experience helped me decide and 
commit to a post graduation career path. 
As a result, I have never felt more assured 
of the future.”

Shirley XueYing Xu | Singapore

Mount Holyoke College

Major: Statistics

Minor: Data Science

Startup: Zumata (AI-powered 

recommendation applications for 

travel industry)
“The internship at Zumata gave me an 
opportunity to know what it really feels 
like to work for a technology company 
as a data analyst. A real-life industry 
project is so different from academic 
projects and requires more time for 
every task. I learned to multi-task and 
keep good records of what I do so I can 
clearly explain to my colleagues”

Neil Limaye | Amsterdam

University of Illinois

Major: Aerospace Engineering

Minor: Computer Science

Startup: Pikaplant (Design-led 

startup focused on inventing, 

designing and producing luxury 

furniture)
“The most important lesson I took 
from Sage Corps was that everyone 
you work with at a startup has a 
genuine interest in doing the best 
job, so always think about how you 
can improve your work.”



PROGRAM PRICING

Program pricing Program 
Fees

Housing Insurance

Semester 
Internship Program 
(4 months)

$12,499 $4,000 $800

Summer Internship 
Program 
(2 months)

$4,500 $4,000 $400

Stipend: Students can earn between $500 – $1,500 
per month depending on skill in demand for example 
students with coding skill can earn on the high side 
or perhaps even more.



APPLICATION PROCESS

1. APPLY THROUGH OUR LOCAL RECRUITER
Submit CV/Resume/written application form to our local representative.

2. COMPLETE A VIDEO INTERVIEW
Candidates with strong written applications will be invited to complete a video interview. Make sure to complete your interview within 
the allotted time frame.

3. SIGN A STUDENT AGREEMENT & PAY THE PROGRAM DEPOSIT FEE
Once you’re offered a spot in a Sage Corps program, you’ll be asked to sign a student agreement and pay a $2,000 non-refundable 
program deposit fee (deducted from your total program fees).

4. INTERVIEW WITH A STARTUP (SEMESTER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM)
If you’ve been accepted to the Semester Internship Program, you’ll be matched with a startup in your chosen program city and field.

5. APPLY FOR A VISA
Sage Corps will guide you through the visa process via our government-approved visa sponsor. Pay close attention to dates and 
paperwork requirements!

6. MAKE REMAINING PAYMENTS
You’ll be asked to pay the remaining program balance prior to departure; amounts and due dates may vary by city and program type. 
Keep an eye out for an email from Sage Corps staff with details.

7. HAVE THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!
When the time comes, you’ll be ready to make the most of your time abroad. See you there!



Contact Information

Wasin Pakornpadungsit

Global Gateway

Mobile: +66-85-323-8208
Email: wasinp@pmightytech.com


